
 

 

 

 

TASK 1   You listen to a presentation of Superman. 

 

Activity 1  Listen and tick off the correct answers. 

 

    

Public Identity    Peter Parker    Tony Stark     Clark Kent  

 

Family   Jonathan and Martha are his    real   adoptive   

               extra-terrestrial  parents. 

 

Role     the superhero    the coward   the brave  

 

 

Name                Lois Lane         Tara Olson          Selina Kyle  

Superman’s      cousin               girlfriend            wife  

Job                  scientist           reporter             teacher  

Place of work   Safe Planet       Planet School     Daily Planet  

Role                  the beauty        the traitor         the bad girl  

 

Name               Matt Murdock    Lex Luthor        Bruce Wayne  

Superman’s      enemy                 best friend        brother     

Job                  businessman        farmer              billionaire  

Role                the superhero      the idiot           the villain  

 

Activity 2  Listen and number Superman’s abilities in the order you hear them. Beware, there are  

intruders. 

 

a) He can run faster than a bullet.  b) He can go back to the past.  c) He can fly. 

d) He can burn or freeze objects.  e) He can jump very high.  f) He can know your thoughts. 

TASK 2  You listen to a conversation between Maureen and her mother. 

 

Activity 1  Fill in this ID card.  

                             Name    Chris Hemsworth                   Job: _______________________________ 

 

 

Date of birth:________________  Place of birth:Melbourne, in _____________ 

 

Nationality: __________________   Age: ______________________________ 

 

Eyes:________________________  Hair: ______________________________ 

 

Height:_____________________    Weight:_____________________________ 

 YOU CREATE A FICTIONAL CHARACTER. 
 

BRAINSTORMING       What words do you think of when you hear « fictional character »? 

 

Creation of a mind map. Dans les pays anglophones, schéma, supposé refléter le 

fonctionnement de la pensée, qui permet de représenter visuellement et de suivre le 

cheminement associatif de la pensée. Une Mind Map se construit comme suit : au centre le 

thème ou sujet de la Mind Map en image et en mots. Depuis ce centre, des branches en 

couleur irradient dans toutes les directions en portant les idées principales sous forme de 

dessins et de mots-clés. Ces branches irradient à leur tour vers des idées secondaires, 

en image et mot-clé, etc. 

https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/Repr%C3%A9sentation_graphique
https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pens%C3%A9e


Activity 2  Complete with the WH- questions you can hear. 

 

a) ___________ nationality is he?   b) ____________ old is he? 
 

c) ___________ does he look like?   d) ____________ tall is he?   e) __________ heavy is he? 

 

Activity 3  Fill in the text with the following words. One word can be used several times. 

 

looks – has – is - weighs – doesn’t look - wears – are 

 

Compared to Thor, Loki ______________________________ like an athlete but he looks very ordinary. 
 

He ___________________ a pale face. He ________________ sleek black hair and watchful green eyes. He  
 

was not born in Asgard and his real skin is blue and his eyes _____________red. He ____________ thirty but 
 

he is over a millennium age. He hates and_________________ jealous of Thor. He is slender – he __________ 
 

83 kilos – and ______________ black clothes. However Loki is only 1.88m tall and he ___________ rather  
 

small for a Frost Giant. 

 

Activity 4  Listen to the end of the conversation and fill in Thor Odinson’s family tree. 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

 

Activity 5    Listen again and tick off the correct answers. 

 

a) Where was he born?  in a small cave in Norway    on a boat in Iceland  
 

b) Where does he live?  the magical realm of Asgard   the world of Narnia  
 

c) What special abilities has he got? superhuman talk        strength         reflexes      

     senses       superhuman speed    agility  
 

d) What sort of weapon has he got? a magical light  a magical sword  a magical hammer  

 

Activity 6  Place their opposites in the table. 

 

fearful, cowardly / small and fat / ugly, hideous 

 

 
 

 
  

 

 

 

 

   

_________________ : Odin, the chief god _______________ : Gaea, the Earth goddess 

THOR ODINSON 

 

The _________ of Thunder 

______________ : Loki 

 

The _______ of _________ 

____________________ : 

Jane Foster, a scientist 

Attractive 

Good-looking 

Muscular 

Strongly-built 

powerful 

Tall and slim Courageous 

brave 



 


